In twin-roll continuous strip casting, casting roll is heated by molten metal, and thermal deformation is caused to change strip thickness and quality. It is imperative to understand casting roll temperature distribution and thermal deformation. In this paper, a 2D finite element (FE) model is built to analyze casting roll temperature and thermal deformation under various casting processing parameters. The influences of shrink fit of roll sleeve and shaft are taken into account and the coating was treated to be consistent to the actual situation. The results show that casting temperature fluctuates cyclically within a thin top layer in stable casting, and there is almost no temperature fluctuation near cooling water holes.
Introduction
Strip casting is a near-net-shaping casting technology that possesses advantages of short processing time, low investment cost, and low energy consumption [1] [2] [3] . The schematic of twin-roll continuous strip casting process is shown in Fig. 1 . Casting roll plays a key role in strip casting because it is not only a roll but also a solidification mold. In strip casting, roll temperature fluctuates periodically. The factors affecting casting roll temperature and thermal deformation mainly include coating thickness, casting velocity, cooling water flow rate [10] [11] [12] [13] . In strip casting, processing parameters are not always uniform, so in the presetting model of controlling system, the change of casting roll temperature and thermal deformation should be understood in order to determine the presetting model and controlling strategy.
In the recent years, many researchers have focused on twin-roll strip casting process [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , mostly on the model and distribution of metal flow, temperature, and solidification in molten pool [4] [5] [6] [7] . There are only a few researchers focusing on casting roll temperature and thermal deformation [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Kang et al. conducted crown analysis and thermal stress analysis of casting rolls and then estimated the roll life with 3D FE model [10, 11] . Park et al. studied the thermal stress and deformation of the casting roll with the elastic deformation model by focusing on their changes with time at nip point; however, the influences of the shrink fit of roll sleeve and shaft were not taken into account [12] . Park et al. also studied the thermal crown of casting rolls in the twin-roll strip casting process using an axisymmetric thermo-elastoplastic model considering the effects of the shrink fit and plastic deformation [13] .
In this paper, the commercial FE package ANSYS is used to analyze casting roll temperature distribution and thermal deformation. In order to carry out the changing rules clearly, we built a two-dimensional model to analyze the temperature distribution along circumferential and radial directions. Moreover, the shrink fit of roll sleeve and shaft and the zero initial stress in coating layer were taken into account.
FE Model Building
2.1 Assumption. In order to understand the temperature distribution in casting roll, the following assumptions are made in FE model [16, 17] :
(1) The structure of casting roll and the boundary conditions around it is uniform along rotation axial of the cast roll, so the problem can be simplified to a two-dimensional problem; (2) In shrink fitting, there is no deformation with casting roll shaft and no heat transfer on contact interfaces between roll shaft and sleeve; (3) The heat transfer between roll sleeve and cooling water is by forced convection, and the water temperature is uniform; (4) The material of casting roll is isotropic and independent of temperature; (5) Casting velocity is uniform in strip casting.
Model Building.
Heat conduction equation is based on the Fourier's law. In calculating the thermal deformation, the coupling equations is established with weak coupling, i.e., stress deformation and thermal deformation are calculated separately then coupled [18] . The FE model is shown in Fig. 2 .
Process Parameters and Physical
Properties. The casting material is low carbon steel with 0.2% C weighted, coating material is nickel, and roll sleeve material is copper. The physical parameters in strip casting are listed in Table 1 .
Treatment of the Coating.
Coating is coated after assembling of roll sleeve and shaft with electroplating. Thus, there is no internal stress in the coating before casting. In order to make the FE model consistent with actual situation, we divided analysis program into two steps in thermal deformation analysis. First, the coating elements are "killed" and the assembly stress in roll sleeve is calculated. Then, the coating elements are activated and the coating elements are adjusted. Then, the temperature field obtained before is superimposed to the FE model to calculate the thermal deformation. The so-called "kill" refers to the coating element stiffness matrix is punished in calculating assembly stress, which is multiplied by a very small number, usually 10-6, to reduce the stiffness of coating elements [18] . The Von-Mises equivalent stress distribution map before and after thermal deformation is shown in Fig. 3. 2.5 Boundary Conditions. The entire surface of the casting roll is divided into five different heating areas (as shown in Fig. 4 ) and in each area the roll surface is heated uniformly [10] [11] [12] [13] . Then, the loadings in each area are treated with the boundary conditions of the second third kinds, respectively [3, 18] .
The cooling water flowing in holes can be considered as turbulent flow inside a smooth tube, so the convection coefficient of cooling water holes can be calculated with the following equation [19] :
where Nu is the Nusselt number, Re is the Reynolds number, Pr is the Prandtl number of cooling water, h is the average heat transfer coefficient, D is the diameter of hole, k is the heat conductivity coefficient of cooling water, u m is the mean velocity of fluid, and is the kinematic viscosity of the cooling water.
Results and Discussion
3.1 Influence of Coating Thickness. In this research, we analyzed the temperature distribution and thermal deformation of roll sleeve with various thickness of Ni coating.
Temperature distributions along the radial direction of the roll sleeve at locations a and c are shown in Fig. 5 . At location a, roll surface temperature increases with coating thickening. On the contrary, the temperature on Ni-Cu interface decreases because Transactions of the ASME the conductivity of Ni is much lower than that of the copper. However, the temperature at the locations far away from roll surface slightly decreases with increasing coating thickness. The variations of roll surface temperature and Ni-Cu interface temperature are almost proportional to the coating thickness at nip point. However, at location c, the roll sleeve temperature changes little with various coating thicknesses. Figure 6 shows the maximum and minimum magnitudes of thermal deformation around casting roll with various coating thicknesses. With coating thickening, thermal deformation becomes less. And with the thickening of coating, the fluctuating amplitude of thermal deformation in one circle becomes smaller. Figure 7 shows surface temperature variation at various casting velocities. With casting velocity increasing, the time to pass contact heat transferring area becomes shorter so the heat transferred from molten pool to casting roll is less; consequently, the roll surface temperature is lower. Moreover, the time of rotating one circle is shorter, and the heat been removed by cooling water is less and the roll surface temperature at molten pool entrance is higher. As shown in Fig. 8 , with the casting speed increasing, thermal deformation fluctuate amplitudes becomes smaller, and the trend of thermal deformation fluctuate amplitude reducing decreases gradually.
Influence of Casting Velocity.

Influence of Cooling
Water Flow. Figure 9 shows temperature variation at various cooling water flow velocity at locations a, b, and c. With the increasing cooling water flow velocity, temperature of the whole roll sleeve lowers while the temperature distribution pattern remains unchanged. Furthermore, with the increasing of water flow velocity, temperature reducing rate gradually decreases.
As shown in Fig. 10 , thermal deformation fluctuate amplitudes in one circle is almost unchanged with various cooling water flow velocities. In other words, cooling water flow velocity does not alter thermal deformation fluctuations. 
Conclusions
